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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

In 2011 Commission inspections of traditional own resources focused on the way Member States 
implement the local clearance procedure in connection with the collection of customs duties. 

Under the standard customs procedure for imports, a trader has to present the goods to customs 
and lodge a standard declaration. Customs may check the documents and/or inspect the goods. In 
order to simplify completion of formalities and procedures for the release of goods while 
ensuring that the operations are concluded in a proper manner, the customs authorities may grant 
permission to use a simplified procedure, called the local clearance procedure. This simplified 
procedure allows the goods to be entered for customs treatment at the premises of the operator, 
or at other places designated or approved by the customs authorities, by means of an entry in the 
operator’s records, subject to the subsequent presentation of a supplementary declaration. The 
clearance process is thus speeded up. Operators have to obtain prior authorisation from the 
customs authorities in order to use this procedure. They may be authorised to use the local 
clearance procedure for the release of goods for free circulation but also for other customs 
procedures. 

This thematic report consolidates the results of the Commission inspections on implementation 
of the local clearance procedure conducted by DG Budget in 2011 in 21 Member States and 
describes the follow-up of the findings up to October 2012. These inspections followed on from 
findings made by the Commission and the European Court of Auditors in previous years and 
were intended to evaluate compliance with the EU legislation and whether the EU’s financial 
interests are adequately protected. 

The inspections showed that Member States have made an effort in recent years to meet the two 
deadlines imposed by the legislation in relation to simplified procedures: 

- 1 January 2011 for introducing electronic notifications and declarations; 
- 1 January 2012 for reassessing old authorisations and adapting them to new legal requirements. 

This process has served to address many of the findings identified in the past in relation to the 
local clearance procedure. However, some issues call for special attention: 

Some Member States are systematically waiving, for all their operators, the obligation to notify 
customs authorities either of the arrival of the goods or of the intention to release them. 
Consequently, customs authorities cannot carry out risk-based checks before release. This 
exemption is to be granted according to the legislation only under certain specific circumstances. 
Member States overusing it are in a situation of persistent non-compliance. 

Not all Member States have finished putting in place systems that permit the electronic 
processing of simplified declarations and notifications. The fact that notifications and 
declarations are not processed in the risk analysis systems undermines the effectiveness of the 
checks to be carried out and is an obstacle for the development of integrated risk-based 
approaches. 

Member States committed themselves to stepping up post-clearance checks and to monitoring 
authorisations for simplified procedures in order to make up for the reduction of controls before 
release and to adequately protect the EU’s financial interests, especially in relation to the three-
year limitation period. These commitments have not yet fully materialised. 

Member States have communicated their plans to address most of these issues in the near future. 
The Commission will continue to follow them up until they are fully addressed. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Traditional own resources, the main part of which are customs duties, represented in 2011 about 
14 % (17,8 billion euro1) of the financing of the European Union budget. A significant part of the 
customs duties collected by Member States correspond to declarations processed under 
simplified procedures. 

The local clearance procedure is a commonly used simplified procedure which enables goods to 
be entered for customs treatment at the premises of the operator, or at other places designated or 
approved by the customs authorities, by means of an entry in the operator’s records, subject to 
the subsequent presentation of a supplementary declaration. 

The EU legislation allows relatively large room for manoeuvre in terms of the implementation of 
the local clearance procedure. Therefore, to safeguard the EU’s financial interests in the area of 
traditional own resources, it is important that the procedure is correctly applied and sufficiently 
controlled by Member States’ customs authorities. 

Regulation (EC) No 1192/2008 introduced the Single Authorisation for Simplified Procedures 
(SASP) involving the customs administrations of more than one Member State for simplified 
declarations or local clearance procedures. It also aligned the rules on granting, suspending and 
revoking authorisations for simplified procedures with those for the Authorised Economic 
Operator (AEO), in relation to customs simplifications. Finally, deadlines were introduced for 
operating with electronic declarations and notifications (end-2010) and for reassessing all 
authorisations (end-2011). The objective of these amendments was to create a modern and 
simplified environment with the conditions for a real internal market where trade 
competitiveness would increase and distortions of competition between companies across the EU 
would be avoided. 

The previous Commission inspections of simplified procedures were carried out by DG Budget 
in 2008 in six Member States, identifying shortcomings in particular concerning authorisation, 
risk analysis and post-clearance audits. The European Court of Auditors published a Special 
Report2 in 2010 identifying similar and other weaknesses in the customs control of simplified 
procedures in nine Member States. DG Budget issued in mid-2011 a thematic report 
consolidating the results of the inspections of the customs control strategy of all 27 Member 
States, some of the findings being related. In 2011 DG Budget undertook a major inspection of 
traditional own resources focusing on the local clearance procedure in all Member States where 
the procedure was significantly used in order to check that the EU legislation was being 
complied with, whether the EU’s financial interests were being adequately protected and whether 
remedial action in relation to previous findings had been taken. 

DG Taxation and Customs Union is also examining the implementation of simplified procedures 
in Member States through a multiannual cycle of monitoring missions. Additionally, the 
guidelines for SP/SASP3 are being enhanced and the e-learning tool put at the disposal of the 
Member States and traders is being updated. 

This thematic report consolidates the results of the Commission inspections of traditional own 
resources on the local clearance procedure in 2011. It also briefly illustrates how the procedure is 
implemented in different countries across the EU, describes Member States’ follow-up of the 
findings up to the end of October 2012 and compares the findings with those raised in the other 
reports mentioned above. Finally, it addresses conclusions to Member States. 

 

                                                 
1 Annual accounts of the European Union for financial year 2011 
2 Special Report No 1/2010: ‘Are simplified customs procedures for imports effectively controlled?’ (OJ C 149, 
8.6.2010, p. 6). 
3 Guidelines of Simplified Procedures / Single Authorisation for Simplified Procedures 
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2. LEGAL FRAMEWORK 

The legal basis for the local clearance procedure is Article 76 of the Customs Code (CC),4 
implemented by the Customs Code Implementing Provisions (CCIP),5 namely Articles 253(3) to 
(8) and 253a (general provisions), 253b to 253g (granting, suspension, revocation of 
authorisations), 253h to 253m (single authorisations), 263 to 267 (release for free circulation), 
272 to 274 (entry for customs warehouse), 276 (entry for inward processing, processing under 
customs control or temporary importation), 277a (several customs procedures with economic 
impact) and 278 (discharge of a customs procedure with economic impact). 

The main legal requirements for the authorisation are electronic notifications, except otherwise 
authorised (Article 253a CCIP), no conviction for a serious criminal offence linked to the 
economic activity pursued (Article 253b(3)(c)), not being subject to bankruptcy proceedings at 
the time of application (Article 253b(3)(d)) and an audit of the applicant’s records by customs 
unless a previous audit can be reused (Article 253b(4)). 

Regulation (EC) No 1192/2008 amending the CCIP introduced additional criteria aligned with 
the AEO (considered to be fulfilled for AEOC or AEOF6) from 2009, namely an appropriate 
record of compliance with customs requirements (Article 14h), a satisfactory system for 
managing commercial and transport records (Article 14i) and financial solvency (Article 14j). 
The Regulation also introduced the Annex 67 CCIP forms for applications and authorisations 
and the obligation to reassess all the applications issued before 2009 by the end of 2011. 

Under the local clearance procedure, operators can release the goods at their premises or at 
another place designated or approved by customs on the following conditions: 

- notification to customs of the arrival of the goods or their intention to release them; 
- entry of the goods in the records with the particulars of Annex 30A CCIP; 
- submission of a supplementary declaration within the time limits set in the authorisation. 

Article 76(3) CC stipulates that supplementary declarations and simplified declarations (entry in 
the records) are deemed to constitute a single, indivisible instrument taking effect on the date of 
acceptance of the simplified declaration (date of entry in the records). 

Article 266(2)(b) CCIP allows the notification to be waived, but only in certain special 
circumstances, where the nature of the goods in question and the rapid turnover so warrant, and 
provided alternative control arrangements exist. 

Article 253(a) CCIP requires customs declarations and notifications for simplified procedures to 
be lodged electronically as from January 2011. Regulation (EU) No 430/2010 waived this 
requirement where customs’ or operators’ computerised systems are not in place provided 
effective risk analysis is ensured. 

Article 13(1) CC allows customs to perform checks at the moment goods are assigned a customs-
approved treatment or use. Article 13(2) CC requires these checks to be based on risk analysis 
using automated data processing techniques.  

Article 218(1) CC determines the time limit for entry in the accounts: 

- on the second day following that on which the goods were released as a general rule; 
- five days after the expiry of a period of not more than 31 days for a single entry in the accounts. 

Article 78 CC provides the legal basis for the post-clearance examination of declarations and 
Articles 13 to 16 CC for carrying out post-clearance audits and monitoring the authorisations. 

                                                 
4 Council Regulation (EEC) No 2913/92 of 12 October 1992 establishing the Community Customs Code. 
5 Commission Regulation (EEC) No 2454/93 of 2 July 1993 laying down provisions for the implementation of      
Council Regulation (EEC) 2913/92 establishing the Community Customs Code, in particular as amended by 
Regulations (EC) No 1875/2006 and 1192/2008 and (EU) No 430/2010. 
6 AEOC: Customs simplifications; AEOF: Customs simplifications / Security and safety. 
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3. OBJECTIVES AND APPROACH 

The general objective of the inspections was to ensure that the local clearance procedure 
implemented in the Member States complied with the EU rules and that the traditional own 
resources due were correctly declared, calculated, entered in the accounts and made available. 

In pursuit of that general objective, six objectives were identified for Member States to meet: 
objective I on granting authorisations to persons who satisfy the legal conditions; objective II on 
notification to customs authorities of the intention to release the goods; objective III on risk 
analysis and checks before release; objective IV on reconciliation, risk analysis and checks at the 
time of submission of the supplementary declarations, objective V on the entry in the accounts 
and objective VI on post-clearance audits and monitoring. 

The inspections focused on the local clearance procedure for all types of customs procedures, in 
particular for release for free circulation, excluding other types of simplified procedures and 
export. Authorisations for using the local clearance procedure granted to AEOs and SASPs (to a 
lesser extent since few authorisations existed at the time of the inspection) were also covered. 

The inspections focused on the customs operations that have a direct impact on the collection, 
entry in the accounts and making available of traditional own resources. Checks focusing on 
safety and security or prohibitions and restrictions were excluded. 

The 21 Member States where the procedure was used the most were visited. The customs offices 
inspected were decided on the basis of the replies to a questionnaire. A checklist containing 
priority areas and a test programme for each objective was used during the inspections. A report 
was sent to the Member States after the inspection with evaluations per objective and findings. 

The findings for BE and SI were presented at the meeting of the Advisory Committee on Own 
Resources (ACOR) on 8 December 2011. The findings for DE, FI, FR, HU, IE, LU, LV, NL, PL, 
RO, SE, SK and UK were presented at the ACOR meeting of 5 July 2012. The findings for AT, 
CZ, DK, ES, IT and LT are to be presented at the ACOR meeting of 6 December 2012. 

This thematic report is a consolidation of the results of these inspections focusing on 14 key 
control aspects for the six objectives identified. The evaluation, which reflects the situation at the 
time of the inspections, is based on a general examination of the Member States’ procedures and 
limited substantive testing. The evaluation may differ slightly from that of the reports for reasons 
of consistency and harmonisation and acknowledges also other recent inspection reports. 

The findings include breaches of legal provisions, weaknesses in the control systems and 
recommendations. They can be systematic or one-off and occasionally may have direct financial 
consequences for the EU budget. The findings have been rephrased and reorganised preserving 
the references. The follow-up of the findings is included up to the end of October 2012.  

RAG analysis7 has been used as a nomenclature for the evaluations made in this thematic report:8 

  Generally satisfactory 

No shortcomings or weaknesses were identified or they were considered one-off, marginal, or 
the findings had the nature of a recommendation. 

  Partly satisfactory 

Systematic shortcomings or weaknesses were identified with limited impact on the effectiveness 
of the control aspect evaluated. 

  Not satisfactory 

Systematic shortcomings or weaknesses were identified that made the control aspect evaluated 
not sufficiently effective. 
                                                 
7 RAG: Red, amber, green. 
8 Annex 1 includes the consolidated evaluation per Member State and Annex 2 a register of findings. 
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4. IMPLEMENTATION 

The manner in which Member States have implemented the local clearance procedure varies 
widely. 

Concerning the release of the goods the following systems were detected: 

- A normal or simplified declaration before release without need for entry in the records; 
- An entry in the records with notification, in some cases with limited notification waivers; 
- An entry in the records with systematic notification waivers. 

Some Member States were in transition at the time of the inspection (DE was limiting the 
granting of waivers and SI was moving from a notification to a declaration system). 

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Declaration                                                

Notification                                                       

Waiver                                                               

Supplementary declarations can relate to each entry or be recapitulative, or they may not be 
needed if a normal declaration is lodged before release. 

The procedure is managed by Member States’ central, regional or local offices, as indicated in 
the replies to the pre-inspection questionnaires: 

Authorisation for local clearance procedure 

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Central                                                               

Regional                                                               

Local                                                               

Management of the guarantee 

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Central                                                  

Regional                                                

Local                                                      

AEO checks (common to local clearance procedure) 

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Central                                                               

Regional                                                               

Local                                                               

Single Authorisation for Simplified Procedures 

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Central                                                               

Regional                                                               

Local                                                               

The questionnaire also requested data on declarations (article level) accepted for the local 
clearance procedure in 2010. BE, IT, LU and UK could not provide the figures. For the 
remaining Member States, the replies showed that use of the local clearance procedure is not 
equally widespread. The Member States with the highest number of declarations were NL (131.2 
million), DE (56.1 million), SE (10.9 million), FR (7.3 million) and AT (3.3 million). 
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5. EVALUATION OF OBJECTIVES 

Objective I: Only persons who satisfy the legal conditions are granted an authorisation for 
the local clearance procedure. 

Pre-audits 

Most Member States require a self-assessment with the application, as for AEOs. The self-
assessment does not replace the obligation for customs authorities to carry out pre-audits to 
obtain assurance on compliance with the requirements (as was the case to a large extent in DK). 

The pre-audit should include a visit to operators’ premises to check their records, internal 
organisation and controls unless the results of a recent audit visit with the same scope can be 
reused. Such visits were not carried out systematically in DK, DE, LU and UK. 

The pre-audit checks should be properly documented and evidenced, ideally through a report. 
Such an audit trail was at least partly missing in DK, NL, UK, CZ and RO. The results of the 
pre-audit should lead to the set-up of a control plan per operator, which may include the 
introduction of subjective risk profiles or the determination of a post-clearance check frequency. 

BE only started to check the requirements aligned with those for AEOs in August 2010. LV used 
only criminal (and not administrative) records for assessing the compliance requirement. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Authorisation 

Authorisations not using the Annex 67 form as required by Regulation (EC) No 1192/2008 were 
found in BE, IT, UK, AT and FI. 

Some authorisations did not lay down all the specific rules for the operation of the procedure as 
required by Article 267 CCIP. In IT and FI the description of the goods authorised was vague. In 
LU, FI, LT and RO the authorisations did not set specific conditions tailored to each operator. 

FR issued AEO certificates on the proviso that the applicant would carry out certain measures in 
a given period. ES and FI had to update, respectively, national legislation and instructions. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Reassessment 

BE, FR, UK, AT and SE were not in a position to meet the legal deadline of 1 January 2012 for 
reassessing the authorisations issued before January 2009.  

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

 
Overall evaluation of objective I 

The authorisations without a visit to the operators’ premises were granted to applicants without 
the assurance of proper systems for managing commercial and transport records.   

The lack of an audit trail means that the grounds for granting the authorisation cannot be 
ascertained and is an obstacle to the reuse of the checks for other authorisations, to the 
identification of risks and to the exercise of proper quality controls. 

The reassessment process should be urgently concluded in those Member States concerned. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 
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Objective II: Customs authorities are able to make sure that they are informed in every 
case that the goods are to be released by the authorisation holder (notification of arrival, 
notification of the intention to release the goods), unless otherwise provided in the rules 
or, where there are particular circumstances, in the authorisation. 

Notification 

Most of the Member States inspected made limited use of the exemption provided for in Article 
266(2)(b) CCIP. In FR, IT, LU, LV, LT and SI it was not used at all. However, DE, NL, UK, 
AT, FI, SE and HU granted systematic notification waivers to most of their operators. For DE, 
this was planned to be amended as part of the reassessment of authorisations. 

The legislation allows this waiver to be granted: 

- in ‘certain special circumstances’ and not systematically; 
- according to the ‘nature of the goods’ and not indiscriminately for all types of goods; 
- according also to the ‘turnover’ and not for occasional importers of certain goods; 
- provided customs can exercise control and not without any kind of control pre-arrangement. 

In some Member States procedures such as the restriction of the waiver to AEOs, the possibility 
to suspend it for short periods of time, limitations for certain types of goods (e.g. making it 
subject to prohibitions and restrictions) or periodic visits to the premises of these operators were 
in use. Despite these procedures, the legal conditions cannot be considered as fulfilled. 

In ES, there was no notification of the intention to release the goods for a subsequent procedure, 
only notification of the goods’ arrival. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Content and format 

The objective of the notification, which is not to be considered a declaration and whose format 
and content is determined nationally, is to allow the customs authorities to exercise their right to 
check the goods before release. 

The notification must contain the information that ensures that an effective risk analysis can be 
carried out. For BE, ES and SI (partly), the transit arrival notified by authorised consignees was 
used as the notification for the local clearance procedure. Consequently, customs authorities 
lacked information such as the classification of the goods or the procedure under which the 
goods are to be released when performing risk analysis. In DK, a notification containing the 
information from the summary declaration for temporary storage also lacked those crucial 
elements for effective risk analysis and supervision of the customs procedure concerned. 

From 1 January 2011 the notification must be lodged electronically except where the customs’ or 
operators’ computerised systems are not ready but provided effective risk analysis can be 
ensured. In BE (intention to release), LU and SE notifications were sent by fax or email, so that 
they could not be processed electronically. In DE, few paper-based notifications still existed. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Overall evaluation of objective II 

The fact that notification waivers are granted systematically and notifications are not submitted 
electronically or do not contain pertinent information does not allow customs to exercise 
properly their right to check the goods before release. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 
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Objective III: Customs authorities are able to check, at the premises of the operator, all 
goods intended for release, as well as the corresponding account entries, prior to release 
being granted. Sufficient checks at the moment of release are in place based on a risk 
analysis. The risk analysis should take into account Mutual Assistance (AM) 
communications and other risk information relating to goods, operators and the 
possibilities/risks of evading customs duties, particularly Risk Information Forms (RIFs). 

Automated risk analysis before release 

The joint interpretation of Articles 13 CC, 253(a) CCIP and 266 CCIP (and equivalent provisions 
where the procedure is not release for free circulation) requires customs authorities to have a 
notification that allows them to carry out an effective risk analysis using data processing 
techniques to check the requirements of the customs procedure under which goods are placed. 
This was impossible to accomplish for Member States that grant systematic notification waivers 
and alternative arrangements making it possible to carry out effective controls were missing. 

For BE, ES, IE, LU and SK the notifications were not processed in their risk analysis systems. In 
LV this concerned the simplified declarations and in LT the notifications of intended release, the 
notifications of arrival of goods being subject only to random profiles. For all these Member 
States, risk analysis had to be carried out mainly manually by local offices. 

For FR, IE, SE and RO, the risk-related information received through RIF or AM messages was 
not quickly or duly introduced into the risk analysis systems that covered release of the goods 
under the local clearance procedure. In LV, the responsibilities for risk analysis were not clearly 
defined. In SI insufficient activation of the profiles covering the highest risks was detected. 

Member States should take into account the individual control plans resulting from authorisation 
pre-audits and monitoring for the set-up of subjective risk profiles.  

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Checks before release 

AEOs (extendable to holders of an authorisation to use the local clearance procedure complying 
with the same requirements) should be subject to fewer physical and document-based controls 
than other economic operators as per Article 14(b)(4) CCIP. However, these types of operators 
cannot be totally excluded from risk analysis and controls before release. 

For those Member States where notification waivers were granted on a systematic basis, the 
checks before release were almost non-existent. This applied to a lesser extent to Member States 
that did not process their notifications in their automated risk analysis systems. 

Explicit findings on the absence of checks were made in BE (one of the customs offices visited), 
ES and DK. In LU the time limit set in the authorisations was too short to allow customs to carry 
out checks. In LT customs could not check the entries in the records before release. In FR, LV 
and RO the results of the central automated risk analysis were excessively overruled at local 
level. In SI the random checks selected by the system were frequently overruled. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Overall evaluation of objective III 

The fact that notification waivers are granted systematically and that notifications are not 
processed in the automated risk analysis systems undermines the possibility for customs to carry 
out effective checks before release. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 
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Objective IV: Supplementary declarations are furnished within the prescribed time 
limits and meet the conditions laid down in the authorisation. Sufficient checks are 
carried out on the supplementary declarations. 

Reconciliation between notifications and supplementary declarations 

Customs authorities should be in a position to verify that all the entries in the records have been 
included in a supplementary declaration by reconciling them with the notifications sent before 
release. 

In the case of notifications sent electronically using data processing techniques, the system 
should be developed to do this automatically. This is still not the case in IE. In BE one of the 
customs offices visited did not perform reconciliations. Where a notification waiver is involved, 
reconciliation is only possible between the supplementary declarations and the entries in the 
records. AT, FI and SK received an extract of the entry in the records to do this. 

The correspondence between the information entered in the records and that in the 
supplementary declaration can be checked a posteriori. In UK and SE few of these a posteriori 
reconciliations were found. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Automated risk analysis for the supplementary declaration 

Supplementary declarations should also be subject to controls based on automated risk analysis, 
especially where there are no risk-based checks before release. That was not the case in BE, ES, 
NL, UK and SK (where local risk analysis was carried out, however). 

The risk analysis on supplementary declarations should also be used to decide whether post-
clearance checks or more complete audits are to be performed. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Checks upon presentation of the supplementary declaration 

A very limited number of checks was observed in BE (one customs office), ES and DK. For LU, 
UK and AT control statistics have been requested. For all Member States visited a sample of 
declarations with preferential origin was examined. In IE and to a limited extent in NL, FI and 
LT cases were found where the accompanying documents did not evidence the origin declared. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Overall evaluation of objective IV 

The lack of electronic processing of notifications and the granting of notification waivers make 
automated reconciliation between notifications and supplementary declarations impossible. 

The processing of supplementary declarations in the risk analysis system in order to carry out 
risk-based checks is important, in particular where no automated risk analysis is carried out 
before release. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 
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Objective V: Customs authorities are able to verify that duties have been calculated 
correctly at the rate applicable on the date of entry in the company’s records. The duties 
payable have been entered in the accounts within the time limits and made available on 
time. 

Timely submission of supplementary declarations 

Verification of the timely submission of supplementary declarations should preferably be done 
automatically by the declaration processing systems. Belated submission of the supplementary 
declaration may have an impact on the timeliness of entry of the duties in the accounts. 

In IE it was found that fast carriers were systematically submitting supplementary declarations 
late and in LU systematic monitoring of the time limit for presentation of the supplementary 
declaration did not exist. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Entry in the accounts 

Under Article 218(1) CC, the customs debt is incurred as a result of the entry in the records since 
this is an act having the same legal effect as acceptance of the declaration. A customs debt must 
be entered in the accounts as soon as it has been calculated and, at the latest, on the second day 
following that on which the goods were released.9 The date recorded as that of entry in the 
accounts will have to be linked to the entry in the records and not to the presentation of the 
supplementary declaration. IE and LU were not complying with these rules since they entered 
the duties in the accounts within two days of submission of the supplementary declaration. 

An exception for this would be the single entry in the accounts, which is permitted when 
payment has been secured and goods are released to the same person, for periods not exceeding 
one month. The duties must then be entered in the accounts within five days of the expiry of the 
period in question. Most Member States were not strictly complying with this rule, since they 
allowed the presentation of the supplementary declaration and subsequent single entry in the 
accounts up to the 10th day after the expiry of the period of one month. However, this did not 
affect the timely making available of traditional own resources. 

Compliance with the required form of the declaration may also have an impact on the duties 
entered in the accounts. IE and NL allowed the information to be consolidated through multiple 
entries without taking into consideration the fact that duties may change within the period 
concerned. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Overall evaluation of objective V 

Duties must be entered in the accounts within two days of release or within five days of the 
expiry of the relevant period in the case of the single entry in the accounts. Automatic 
monitoring of the timely presentation of the supplementary declarations prevents the belated 
entry of duties in the accounts. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          
 

 

 

                                                 
9 Extendable to 14 days in certain cases under Article 219(1) CC. 
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Objective VI: Operators’ records are subject to sufficient/regular post-clearance 
checks/audits based on a risk analysis. 

Scope and coordination of post-clearance checks 

Operators authorised to use local clearance procedures can be subject to several types of checks 
that may vary from one Member State to another. Generalising, the following types of checks 
can be identified: 

- post-clearance examination of declarations; 

- post-clearance audits, with greater scope covering operators’ accounts and records; 

- visits to operators’ premises by specialised teams (e.g. inspection of customs warehouses); 

- monitoring or reassessment of the conditions of the authorisation. 

In BE, disparities were found in the scope and coverage of the checks carried out by the customs 
offices visited. In DK, given that the local clearance procedure fell outside the scope of the 
project-based risk analysis, there was no control or monitoring activities. FR (for the customs 
office visited) and LV lacked an overall steering tool for post-clearance activities. For LU and 
RO the post-clearance risk analysis did not consider sufficient risk indicators, in particular the 
results of the clearance checks. In IT, SE and SI the number of declarations examined per check 
was very limited and not always based on risk analysis. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Frequency of post-clearance checks 

Many Member States have stated that they plan to reinforce post-clearance audits. The figures 
for 2010 and 2011 have not yet confirmed these intentions. A frequency of audits that was 
considered not sufficient to effectively protect the EU’s financial interests and prevent the risk of 
claims being time-barred after three years was found in BE (one customs office), DK, LU, NL, 
UK, AT, FI (in relation to ‘partner’ operators), SE, HU, SK, CZ and RO.   

The obligation to supervise compliance with the conditions of the authorisation lies primarily 
with operators, particularly in the case of AEOs. Customs should assess the information and 
establish control plans for monitoring operators in that respect. Such monitoring activities were 
lacking or insufficient in BE (one customs office), DK, LV and RO. In FR, monitoring did not 
meet the frequency established under national instructions. The results of monitoring should feed 
the risk analysis for all type of checks, in particular through the set-up of subjective risk profiles. 
In general, monitoring is a recent development and still needs further implementation in most 
Member States. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

                                          

Overall evaluation of objective VI 

The announcements of several Member States as regards the increase in the number of post-
clearance audits remain to be confirmed in practice. The monitoring of authorisations, in line 
with what is required for AEOs, is complementary for post-clearance audits and also needs 
further development. 

BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 
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6. MEMBER STATES’ FOLLOW-UP OF THE FINDINGS 

The Commission communicated 128 findings10 to Member States in the framework of the 
inspections. The findings concerned mostly the procedures put in place by Member States. 
Sporadic transaction-based findings concerned mainly individual authorisations, the follow-up of 
risk-related information and supporting evidence for preferential origin. On the basis of the 
correspondence exchanged up to the end of October 2012, out of the 128 findings 
communicated, 32 (25 %) require additional information, 59 (46 %) are planned to be addressed 
by Member States, 17 (13 %) have already been addressed, 9 (7 %) have been contested and 11 
(9 %) have been closed in the light of Member States’ explanations: 

Objective I: DK is considering documenting pre-audit checks through a report. NL and CZ 
intend also to improve their audit trail. FR has discontinued the conditional granting of AEO 
authorisations. IT (partly), LU, LT and RO will amend their authorisations to address the 
findings communicated. FI has developed a new IT application for authorisations. BE had 
completed 70 % of the reassessment by March 2012 and AT 100 % by April 2012. The 
Commission still misses confirmation of completion of the reassessment from some Member 
States and may take the necessary measures to ensure the full implementation of the Regulation 
(EC) No 1192/2008. 

Objective II: DE has limited the granting of notification waivers as part of the reassessment of 
authorisations. BE, SE, HU and SK plan to introduce electronically processed notifications. NL 
and UK, however, contest the need to discontinue the systematic waivers. ES and SI (notification 
system) will have notifications with the particulars of Annex 30a. DK plans to request the 
commodity code in the notifications. LU plans to move to a system of declarations before release 
that will address all the relevant findings communicated. 

Objective III: ES, IE and LT will process notifications in their risk analysis system. LV has 
improved the coordination and effectiveness of risk analysis. PL has increased the quality of risk 
profiles. SI now activates high-level risk profiles for local clearance procedure declarations and 
does not overrule random profiles without proper justification. RO has centralised the treatment 
of RIFs. BE has increased (at the customs office concerned) checks before release. 

Objective IV: BE, ES, UK and SK will process supplementary declarations in their risk analysis 
systems. IE will automatically reconcile notifications and supplementary declarations. 

Objective V: IE and LU will amend their system of entry in the accounts. 

Objective VI: BE (at the customs office concerned), LU, NL, UK, AT, FI, SE, HU and SK plan 
to increase post-clearance audits and/or the monitoring of authorisations. SI will increase the 
declarations examined per check. DK considers providing some audit coverage outside the 
project framework. FR (in the customs office concerned) has merged the tools for following up 
post-clearance activities and is developing national applications for control and monitoring of 
authorisations. IT has issued new guidelines in 2012. 

 
                                                 
10 Annex 2 contains a register of findings. 
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7. FOLLOW-UP OF PREVIOUS REPORTS 

Previous Commission inspections of simplified procedures were carried out in 2008 in DE, FR, 
ES, IE, PL, FI and UK. The main findings already referred at that time to the authorisation 
process, the use of risk analysis and post-clearance controls. The follow-up of some of these 
findings is still on-going or continues in the framework of the 2011 reports. 

The European Court of Auditors concluded in its Special Report No 1/2010 that simplified 
procedures were not yet effectively controlled in most of the nine audited Member States (BE, 
FR, IE, IT, HU, NL SI, SE and UK). The main findings of the report were: 

‐ generally poor or poorly documented audits before authorising a trader to use simplified 
procedures; 

‐ little use of automated data processing techniques for carrying out checks during the processing 
of simplified procedures; 

‐ excessive use of simplification practices, namely the notification waiver under the local 
clearance procedure, which prevent risk-based checks before goods come onto the EU market; 

‐ ex-post audits of the trader’s commercial documents and accounts of poor quality, 
insufficiently frequent or not adequately targeting transactions. 

The Commission has followed up the Court’s findings. Many of them were addressed by 
Member States. Those which were not were included within the scope of the Commission 
inspections carried out in 2011. The financial follow-up of the Court’s findings has been 
concluded. The Court had selected samples of simplified customs declarations mainly in order to 
check the correct granting and control of preferential origin. They estimated the error rate at 
about 15 % and the potential loss of traditional own resources at EUR 916 000. Member States 
provided supporting evidence that justified the granting of preferential origin for a significant 
proportion of the cases. The final error rate has been determined at 4 % and the financial impact 
of the errors EUR 254 348. The Member States concerned have paid the amounts to the EU 
budget plus late payment interest. 

The Commission’s thematic report on customs control strategy in the Member States 
consolidated the results of the inspections carried out during 2009 and 2010, concluding that: 

‐ risk management should be reinforced, with emphasis on coordination and exchange of 
information between different services within and across Member States; 

‐ simplification of procedures must not undermine the possibilities for customs authorities to 
carry out controls effectively; 

‐ post-clearance audits should be reinforced to compensate for the reduction of customs 
clearance controls with a view to achieving a balanced approach between control and trade 
facilitation. 

The follow-up of that report for many of the Member States is on-going. Some of the findings 
have been confirmed or expanded in the framework of the inspections on the local clearance 
procedure. Others have been addressed in the meantime. 

In summary, Member States have made efforts during recent years to reassess all their 
authorisations, to develop an electronic environment for the local clearance procedure and to 
enhance the monitoring and post-clearance control of their operators. This is a significant 
improvement compared to the situation found years ago. However, the process is gradual and the 
results are not yet fully visible in all Member States. 
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8. CONCLUSIONS 

Member States have shown their willingness to adapt their control strategies to the particularities 
of the local clearance procedure and to implement progressively systems that provide for 
efficient and effective risk analysis for the protection of the EU’s financial interests. This is an 
on-going process which still requires additional work. At the moment, the main areas of concern 
which require urgent action by some Member States are the following: 

1. The systematic granting of notification waivers is not in compliance with EU rules 

The relevant legislation explicitly limits this exemption to ‘certain special circumstances’ and 
provided that alternative control arrangements must be in place. The excessive use of the 
notification waiver undermines the possibility to carry out risk-based controls before release and 
reconciliation with supplementary declarations. It may also lead to trade deviations and affect the 
level playing field for EU importers. The compulsory reassessment of authorisations has been a 
missed opportunity to address the issue for the Member States in question. 

If this situation persists, the Commission will have to examine the consequences of sustained 
non-compliance with the EU legislation. Any extension of the use of the notification waiver 
would need an amendment of the EU legislation that should be addressed in the appropriate 
forums and would need to be uniformly implemented and accompanied by compensating 
measures. 

The Member States concerned should take prompt corrective measures. 

 
2. The electronic environment for local clearance procedure is not fully implemented 

From January 2011, the use of the local clearance procedure is conditional on the lodging of 
electronic customs declarations and notifications. The exception for computerised systems not in 
place has not been correctly applied by some Member States and the compensating condition of 
effective risk analysis has not been complied with. Electronic notifications and declarations must 
be processed in the automated risk analysis to allow effective checks. Automated systems allow 
having integrated risk-based approaches covering the authorisation, the release of the goods and 
the post-clearance checks and monitoring to be carried out. 

The Member States concerned should conclude the development of fully electronic systems. 

 
3. The plans for reinforcing post-clearance audits and monitoring have still to materialise 

Post-clearance checks should be carried out based on a risk assessment and the three-year 
limitation period should be properly taken into account. Member States, when applying a lower 
frequency of checks, should be able to justify it as being sufficient to protect the EU’s financial 
interests. The Commission and the Court have in recent years underlined the need to step up 
post-clearance audits to compensate for the reduction of controls at clearance. Most Member 
States have committed themselves to do so but have not fully implemented that commitment. 

The monitoring of authorisations, for both AEOs and the local clearance procedure, has also 
been planned by most Member States but still needs further implementation. Those Member 
States that were unable to provide an audit trail for the pre-authorisation checks should pay 
particular attention to monitoring, especially in the current context of increasing reuse of AEO 
status for other authorisations. 

The Commission will follow up the fulfilment of these commitments. 
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ANNEX 1. EVALUATION PER MEMBER STATE 

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Pre-audits                                           
Authorisation                                           

Reassessment                                           

Overall evaluation of objective I                                           
                      

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Notification                                           

Content and format                                           

Overall evaluation of objective II                                           
                      

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Automated risk analysis before release                                           

Checks before release                                           

Overall evaluation of objective III                                           
                      

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Reconciliation between notifications and SD                                           

Automated risk analysis for the SD                                           

Checks upon presentation of the SD                                           

Overall evaluation of objective IV                                           
                      

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Timely submission of SD                                           
Entry in the accounts                                           

Overall evaluation of objective V                                           
                      

 BE DK DE ES FR IE IT LU NL UK AT FI SE HU LV LT PL SK SI CZ RO 

Post-clearance scope and coordination                                           

Frequency of post-clearance checks                                           

Overall evaluation of objective VI                                           
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ANNEX 2. REGISTER OF FINDINGS 

Objective I: Only persons who satisfy the legal conditions are granted an authorisation for the local clearance procedure. 

       
Control Legal basis MS Report Ref. Finding Follow-up status 

       
BE 11-00-1 3.1 Requirements introduced in 2009 only checked from August 2010 Planned action 
DK 11-01-1 3.1A Operators'  premises not systematically visited Information 
DK 11-01-1 3.1A Audit trail for checks missing and full reliance in self-assessments Planned action 
DE 11-02-1 3.1 Operators'  premises not systematically visited Contested 
FR 11-05-1 3.1B Reuse of one audit with different scope Information 
LU 11-08-1 3.1 Operators'  premises not visited Planned action 
NL 11-09-1 3.1C Audit trail for checks missing Planned action 
UK 11-11-1 3.6B Operators'  premises not systematically visited Planned action 
SE 11-15-1 3.1 Guarantee not covering other charges Closed 
HU 11-18-1 3.1 Audit trail for checks missing Closed 
LV 11-19-1 3.1 Compliance requirements assessed solely based on criminal offences Planned action 
CZ 11-25-1 3.2A Audit trail for checks missing Planned action 

Pre-audits 

253(a) (b) 
CC and 14 
(h) (i) (j) 

CCIP 

RO 11-27-1 3.1AB Audit trail for checks missing Planned action 

       
BE 11-00-1 3.1 Authorisations not under Annex 67 form until November 2010 Planned action 
DE 11-02-1 3.3 Authorisation does not fix conditions for controlling returned goods Information 
ES 11-04-1 3.1 National legislation implementing the procedure to be updated Planned action 

FR 11-05-1 3.1C Conditional granting of AEO certificates Addressed 
IT 11-07-1 3.3 Authorisations not under Annex 67 form Planned action 
IT 11-07-1 3.3 Not all specific rules included in the authorisation, particularly goods description Planned action 
LU 11-08-1 3.1 Not all specific rules for the operation of the procedure included in the authorisation Planned action 
UK 11-11-1 3.6A Authorisations not under Annex 67 form Planned action 
AT 11-12-1 3.1 Authorisations not under Annex 67 form Addressed 
FI 11-13-1 3.1 Authorisations not under Annex 67 form Planned action 
FI 11-13-1 3.1 Not all specific rules included in the authorisation, particularly goods description Planned action 
FI 11-13-1 3.1 National instructions to be updated Planned action 
LT 11-20-1 3.1 Not all specific rules for the operation of the procedure in the authorisation Planned action 

Authorisation 
253 (b) to 
(m) CCIP 

RO 11-27-1 3.1CD Not all specific rules for the operation of the procedure in the authorisation Planned action 
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BE 11-00-1 3.1 Deadline of 01 January 2012 for reassessment expired Information 
DK 11-01-1 3.1C Deadline of 01 January 2012 for the reassessment at risk of expiry Closed 
FR 11-05-1 3.1A Deadline of 01 January 2012 for the reassessment at risk of expiry Information 
LU 11-08-1 3.1 Deadline of 01 January 2012 for the reassessment at risk of expiry Information 
UK 11-11-1 3.6C Deadline of 01 January 2012 for the reassessment at risk of expiry Information 
AT 11-12-1 3.1 Deadline of 01 January 2012 for reassessment expired Addressed 

Reassessment 
Regulation 
(EC) No 

1192/2008 

SE 11-15-1 3.1 Deadline of 01 January 2012 for reassessment expired Information 

       

Objective II: Customs authorities are able to make sure that they are informed in every case that the goods are to be released by the authorisation holder 
(notification of arrival, notification of the intention to release the goods), unless otherwise provided in the rules or, where there are particular circumstances, 
in the authorisation. 

       
Control Legal basis MS Report Ref. Finding Follow-up status 

       
DE 11-02-1 3.2 Systematic granting of notification waiver for the customs offices visited Addressed 
ES 11-04-1 3.2 Notification of the intention to release goods missing Planned action 
NL 11-09-1 3.1A Systematic granting of notification waiver Contested 
UK 11-11-1 3.1 Systematic granting of notification waiver Contested 
AT 09-12-1 3.1 Systematic granting of notification waiver Information 
FI 11-13-1 3.1 Systematic granting of notification waiver Information 
SE 11-15-1 3.3A Systematic granting of notification waiver Planned action 

Notification 
266 CCIP 

and 
equivalents 

HU 11-18-1 3.1 Systematic granting of notification waiver Planned action 

       
DE 09-02-1 3.2 Possibility of paper-based notifications Contested 
BE 11-00-1 3.4 Transit arrival message stands for notification for local clearance procedure Planned action 
BE 11-00-1 3.4 Notifications of the intention to release by email Planned action 
DK 11-01-1 3.2 Insufficient information in the notifications for local clearance procedure Planned action 
ES 11-04-1 3.2 Transit arrival message stands for notification for local clearance procedure Planned action 
LU 11-08-1 3.2 Notifications by fax or email Planned action 
SK 11-23-1 3.2 Notifications by fax or email Planned action 

Content and 
format 

253(a) and 
Annex 30A 

CCIP 

SI 11-24-1 3.1 Transit arrival message stands for notification for local clearance procedure Addressed 
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Objective III: Customs authorities are able to check, at the premises of the operator, all goods intended for release, as well as the corresponding account 
entries, prior to release being granted. Sufficient checks at the moment of release are in place based on a risk analysis. The risk analysis should take into 
account Mutual Assistance (AM) communications and other risk information relating to goods, operators and the possibilities/risks of evading customs duties, 
particularly Risk Information Forms (RIFs). 

       
Control Legal basis MS Report Ref. Finding Follow-up status 

       
BE 11-00-1 3.4 Notifications not processed in risk analysis system Planned action 
FR 11-05-1 3.3AB Follow-up of risk-related information Information 
IE 11-06-1 3.1 Follow-up of risk-related information Information 
IE 11-06-1 3.1 Notifications not processed in risk analysis system Planned action 
LU 11-08-1 3.2 Notifications not processed in risk analysis system Planned action 
SE 11-15-1 3.3A Follow-up of risk-related information Planned action 
LV 11-19-1 3.2 Simplified declarations not processed in risk analysis system and coordination Addressed 
LT 11-20-1 3.2 Checks selected only through random profiles Planned action 
PL 11-22-1 3.1 Not complex profiles for risk analysis Closed 
SK 11-23-1 3.2 Notifications not processed in risk analysis system Planned action 
SI 11-24-1 3.2 Low activation of high level risk profiles  Addressed 

Automated 
risk analysis  

before release 

13(2) CC, 
253(a) and 
266 CCIP 

RO 11-27-1 3.2A Follow-up of risk-related information Addressed 
       

BE 11-00-1 3.3 Very limited number of checks (one customs office) Addressed 
DK 10-01-1 3.1 Very limited number of checks Information 
FR 11-05-1 3.3 C Selection of the risk analysis overruled Information 
LU 11-08-1 3.3A No data on physical or documentary checks Closed 
LU 11-08-1 3.3B Timer too short to allow checks Planned action 
FI 11-13-1 3.1 Very limited number of checks Planned action 
LV 11-19-1 3.2 Selection of the risk analysis overruled Addressed 
LT 11-20-1 3.2 No possibility to check entry in the records Information 
SI 11-24-1 3.2 Selection of random checks overruled Addressed 

Checks before 
release 

13(2) CC, 
253(a) and 
266 CCIP 

RO 11-27-1 3.2A Selection of the risk analysis overruled Information 
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Objective IV: Supplementary declarations are furnished within the prescribed time limits and meet the conditions laid down in the authorisation. Sufficient 
checks are carried out on the supplementary declarations. 

       
Control Legal basis MS Report Ref. Finding Follow-up status 

       
BE 11-00-1 3.4 No automatic reconciliation between notifications and supplementary declarations Planned action 
IE 11-06-1 3.1 No automatic reconciliation between notifications and supplementary declarations Planned action 

UK 11-11-1 3.1 
Insufficient reconciliation between entries in the records and supplementary 
declarations Contested 

Reconciliation 
between 

notifications 
and SD 

76 CC and 
13(2) CC, 
253(a) and 
266 CCIP 

SE 11-15-1 3.3B 
Insufficient reconciliation between entries in the records and supplementary 
declarations Information 

       
BE 11-00-1 3.4 Supplementary declarations not processed in automated risk analysis system Planned action 
ES 11-04-1 3.3 Supplementary declarations not processed in automated risk analysis system Planned action 
NL 11-09-1 3.2A Supplementary declarations not processed in automated risk analysis system Contested 
UK 11-11-1 3.3A Supplementary declarations not processed in automated risk analysis system Information 
AT 11-12-1 3.2A Supplementary declarations not processed in automated risk analysis system Closed 
SK 11-23-1 3.1 Supplementary declarations not processed in automated risk analysis system Planned action 
UK 11-11-1 3.3B Follow-up of risk-related information Closed 

Automated 
risk analysis 
for the SD 

76 CC and 
13(2) CC, 
253(a) and 
266 CCIP 

PL 11-22-1 3.1 Follow-up of risk-related information Closed 
       

BE 11-00-1 3.4 Very limited number of checks (one customs office) Planned action 
DK 10-01-1 3.1 Very limited number of checks Information 
ES 11-04-1 3.3 Very limited number of checks Planned action 
IE 11-06-1 3.2 Preferential origin not properly supported Information 
LU 11-08-1 3.3C Checks on supplementary declarations not documented Planned action 
LU 11-08-1 3.3D Overrule of selection of the risk analysis Planned action 
NL 11-09-1 3.3 Preferential origin not properly supported Contested 
UK 11-11-1 3.2 No statistics on checks on supplementary declarations Information 
AT 11-12-1 3.2A No statistics on checks on supplementary declarations Information 
FI 11-13-1 3.1 Preferential origin not properly supported Addressed 

Checks upon 
presentation 

of the SD 

76 CC and 
13(2) CC, 
253(a) and 
266 CCIP 

LT 11-20-1 3.3 Preferential origin not properly supported Addressed 
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Objective V: Customs authorities are able to verify that duties have been calculated correctly at the rate applicable on the date of entry in the company’s 
records. The duties payable have been entered in the accounts within the time limits and made available on time. 

       
Control Legal basis MS Report Ref. Finding Follow-up status 

       

BE 11-00-1 3.2 Belated submission of supplementary declarations for a single operator Closed 
IE 11-06-1 3.3 Belated submission of supplementary declarations for fast carriers Planned action 

Timely 
submission of 

SD 
76 CC 

LU 11-08-1 3.4 No monitoring of  the time limit for presentation of supplementary declarations Planned action 
       

IE 11-06-1 3.3 Entry in the accounts linked to supplementary declaration and multiple entries Planned action 
LU 11-08-1 3.4 Entry in the accounts linked to supplementary declaration Planned action 
NL 11-09-1 3.1B Multiple entries in the supplementary declaration Information 

Entry in the 
accounts 

218 (1) CC 

RO 11-27-1 3.4 Transport cost not included in customs value Closed 

       

Objective VI: Operators’ records are subject to sufficient/regular post-clearance checks/audits based on a risk analysis. 

       
Control Legal basis MS Report Ref. Finding Follow-up status 

       
DK 11-01-1 3.3 Local clearance procedure not targeted by the project-based strategy Planned action 
FR 11-05-1 3.5 Absence of an overall steering tool for post-clearance activities Addressed 
IT 11-07-1 3.4 Limited number of declarations per control Addressed 
LU 11-08-1 3.5 Risk analysis to be further developed Information 
UK 11-11-1 3.4B Deficiencies in the Management Information System Closed 
SE 11-15-1 3.3B Limited number of declarations per control Information 
LV 11-19-1 3.3 Scope and coordination of post-clearance checks Information 
SI 11-24-1 3.3 Limited number of declarations per control Addressed 

Scope and 
coordination 

of post-
clearance 

checks 

13 to 16 and 
78 CC 

RO 11-27-1 3.3 Risk analysis to be further developed Information 
       

BE 11-00-1 3.3 Limited number of post-clearance audits and monitoring (one customs office) Planned action 
DK 11-01-1 3.1B Monitoring to be developed Information 
DK 11-01-1 3.3 Limited number of post-clearance audits Planned action 
FR 11-05-1 3.2 Monitoring not in accordance to own instructions Planned action 

Frequency of 
post-clearance 

checks 

13 to 16 and 
78 CC 

LU 11-08-1 3.5 Limited number of post-clearance audits Planned action 
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NL 11-09-1 3.2.B Limited number of post-clearance audits Information 
UK 11-11-1 3.4A Limited number of post-clearance audits Planned action 
AT 11-12-1 3.2B Limited number of post-clearance audits Planned action 
FI 11-13-1 3.1 Limited number of post-clearance audits for partners Planned action 
SE 11-15-1 3.3B Limited number of post-clearance audits Contested 
HU 11-18-1 3.1 Limited number of post-clearance audits Addressed 
LV 11-19-1 3.3 Monitoring to be developed Information 
SK 11-23-1 3.1 Limited number of post-clearance audits Planned action 
CZ 11-25-1 3.2B Limited number of post-clearance audits Contested 
RO 11-27-1 3.1E Monitoring to be developed Information 
RO 11-27-1 3.3 Limited number of post-clearance audits Information 

 


